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NEW WORLD'S RECORDS 
EXPECTED IN OLYMPIC 

-1 
EVERY NATION STRIVING TO I 

CARRY OFF HONORS. 

America Will Be Represented by the| 
Greatest Athlete* That Ever 

Competed. 
I 

___________ 

It ta 'the opinion of many experts 
that several records will fall before 
the mighty athletes who will com- 
pete In the Olympic tryouts to be 
held In Cambridge. Mass.. Jure 8. 

While it Is Improbable that a score 
of old marks will be swept from the 
hooks, 1t Is considered certain that 
with a warm day, fast track and good 
field at least eight new records will 
be established. 

So that there will be American 
claaslrs as well as Olympic, the 
American committee will arrange the 
distances according to the English 
system of feet and yards as well as 
the metric system. 

In each contest wheer a contestant 
promises to perform In record form, 
the track will be paid out In varda 
as well as meter marks, and in the 
field events they will be measured 
with the English and metric meas- 
ures. 

In this way the middle 'distance 
runners In the R00 meter event con- 
tinue to the hslf mile mark: those In 
the 1,500 meter event to the one-mile 
mgrk. and the 200 meter sprinters to 
the 520 mark. 

Of those who may hang up new rec- 
ords, A. L. Gutterson of the Univer- 
sity of Vermont stands out as the 
best. Barring an accident, he will 
undoubtedly add several Inches to the 
running broad jump. As a jumper 
he Is considered in a class by him- 
self. He Is a powerfully built fellow 
and possesses a great burst of speed, 
which will help him in his run to the 
take-off. He is as agile as a gat. and 
has a spring that differs materially 
from those of other jumpers As he 
leaves the take-off he skims through 
the air only a couple of feet above 
the gfound. 

Jones May Lowes Mile Mark. 
John Paul Jones, the Cornell cham- 

pion. who now holds the one mile 
world's record of 4 minutes 15 2-5 
seconds, will probably cut several 
seconds from this mark. He is train- 
ing hard for the intercollegiate cham- 
pionships and the tryouts, and in his 
work has shown better form than 
"hen ho hung up his record last year. 
He fs more seasoned now, knows 
more about tho intricate points of the 
game, and is a hotter judge of pare. 
He and every one who has seen him 
in competition believe he will come 
near traveling the mile in 4 minutes 
jn seconds. 

The two veteran campaigners of 
Now York City, Melvin Sheppard and 
Harry Gissing. are confident they will 
hang up new marks. So are a host of 
expert*. But the strange part of it 
is they will both try for the same 
record. They will compete |n the RO0 

meter race and continue to the half 
mile mark. They will start In differ- 
ent heats. 

Bpusred on by the belief that Pat 
McDonald and Lawrence will soon 
pans hla records. Ralph Haiti of the ^ 
Olympic A. C. of California la work-' 
In* as he never has before to add 
aeveral Inches to his shot put records. 
In recent trials he has of teen beaten 
his records, and he believes he will 
hang up new figures In the western 
tryouts. 

Ralph Craig, the sprinter of the Ual- 
verslty of Michigan, is expected to 
make new records in the 220 yyrd 
dash. He has equaled the old mark 
of 21 1-6. and those who know his 
speed and have seen him In recent 
trials say he will run the distance In 
21 seconds on a fast tract. 

Bonhag Expects to Create Record. 
fleorge Bonhag, the veteran dis- 

tance runner of the Irish-American I 
A. C., says he will hang up a new j 
record In the five mile run. Seldom 
has the great runner made a false 
prediction. He knows what he can 
and cannot do. but besides his word 
there are several experts who have 
seen him work who think he will beat 
his old mark in the tryouts. 

Martin Sheridan will try for two 
records. Both will be with the dis- 
cuss. One seems easy for him. and 
experts say he will add both to his 
credit easily. To throw the discus be- 
vend his record figures of 142 feet 
10>4 inches may prove hard, but hurl- 
ing It to a new mark, using both 
hands, seems to place a new record ] 
at his mercy. 

While the eight named above stand | 
out as having the best chance for 
hanging up new figures, experts be- 
lieve others will do the trick. Some 
of the likely record breaker^ are Pat 
McDonald and Lawrence Beatty with 
the shot; Walter Dray, [-eland Scott,! 
H S. Babcock and W. Waggoner, of 1 

Yale. In the pole vault, and B I- 
Horine of Stanford university, in the 
running high Jump. 

At a wedding at the lintel Astor re- 

cently the 20 year old bride danced , with a man who saw Napoleon on the | famous march to Moscow, loo years 
ago This man is Abraham Hanover, j He is lot! years old now. but lead in ! 
the dancing at the wedding, appearing ! 
on the floor nearly a dozen times The I 
wedding was that of Samuel Steinberg 
and Miss Sadie Krankel. and aged Mr. 

| Hanover is the grandfather of Mr 
Steinberg. Cntil seventeen years ago! 
the centenarian and his wife, who Is 

| K5 years old., lived In Warsaw. Po- 
land Then the old man retired from 
the business In which he had been 
engaged for seventy years and went 

| *o New York, where his seven chil- 
dren hsd preceded him. 

\n a<-< Id, nt policy would he more 
popular w'th some men if It insured 

| Heat,let accidental marriage 

CHANDELIERS 
—FOR— 

The Home, Business Houses, 
Churches, Halls, Etc. 

Come and see what we have before buying else- 
where. 

We are in position to give you better goods for 
the money than you get elsewhere. 

All work guaranteed to give you perfect satisfac- 
tion. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished on Chandeliers or 
Wiring. 

Underwriters certificate on inspection furnished 
on all wiring jobs. 

Peterson Electric Co. 
1140 Main St. and 1906 Market St. 

-----. 
~ 

a .r«s:arj-" 1 
I ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS 

$ I SIRICTLY || 
I FIREPROOF I 
I Board of Trade Building I i Twelfth and Chapline Sts. I 
I n.. .L^OVE, Rental Agent I 

HHI ITutne AH I 

rose: copham 
SW.SH».ll»hHM, MIW. 

BHt.sry.,of sw haw M if.lENH EAt IAI, MASS At.K brace* tagg.ng muaclev renew* wasted t.stues, remove* wrinkle! and clears the skin. 
\ nurse of Si* Treatment*. *.1.00 

SI*E( IAI, St AI.P TREATMENTS 
atop* falling hair, remove* dandruff, promote* hair health growth 

•nd hraufy 
... .. 

* nurse of Eight Treatment*. **.00 
Mole*. Mart* and Superfluous Hair Permanently Renwned. 
Shampooing HAIR GOODS Manicuring 
Hair Hohhing °l,rJ1CW: 1 hirnpodt 

| blemleaa Payche | Hair Ore**ing | 

Good Luck Has Helped 
Keep New York in Lead 

(By C. H. Zuber.) 
CINCINNATI. June 7—The fact 

that the New York Giants at present 
are making a sort of runaway race 
of it in the National league does not 
mean that the pennant is already fly- 
ing over the Polo grounds. On the 
contrary, there is a good prospect of 
any one of several teams overtaking 
the Giants before they have gone the 
full distance. The fact must not be 
forgotten that McGraw's men have 
been playing in extraordinary luck 
this season, so far as having the team 
crippled None of the regulars who 
are at all Important 10 the success of 
the aggregation have been absent for 
any length of time, so that the Giants 
have been playing practically with an 
Intact team, m hlle the other nines who 
are considered contenders for the 
pennant—the Heds, Cubs. Pirates and 
Phillies—have suffered more or lees 
through accident to some of their 
stars, and so have been handicapped 
in their flht for honors. It Is rea- 
sonable to suppose that some sort of 
misfortune will overtake the Giants 
before the season is much farther 
advanced; and when this does happen 
the other teams will get Into as 
close proximity to the New Yorkers 
as they deserve to he 

That there is intense interest all 
over the country in the success of the 
Reds is shown hv the large numbers 
of letters received by President Herr 

tnann from all corner* of the United 
State*, advising him where he can se- 
cure pitcher* who will pat that de- I 
part ment of the team on the same 

basis of strength as the rest of the gg- 
gregatlon. Several new men have al- 
ready been secured. Including Fletch- 
er. the star pitcher of the defunct 
United State* league Fletcher and one 
other twlrler probably will be given 
try-outs on the present eastern trip 
and if they make good they will be 
exhibited in the next series of home 
games of the Red*. With Benton and 
Sugga again going welt. It is reason- 
able to expect better results from the 
pitching department. 

What can the Reds do with the At- 
lantic coast division away from home? 
The fact that Bates has been out of 
the gsme. and that Mitchell ha* been 
playing under a tremendous handicap 
must be taken Into consideration in 
sizing up results. One particularly Joy- 
ous feature of the team's present road 
lour has been the consistent and Im- 
proved work of Marsans In the out. 
field. The Cuban has been perform- 
ing like a house afire on fhe field, 
at bat and on the bases, and surely 
is the outfield find of the season He 
will be given a tremendous reception 
when the team returns home for Its 
next Sunday game, on June 23, when 
they will have the St. Louis team for 
their opponents. 

VARSITY BALL TEAM 
MAKE POOR SHOWING 

TRACK TEAM FINISHED POOR 
THIRD AT BUCKHANNON. 

Sports at tha Varsity Thig Year Have 
Been Anything but Satiefactory 

to the Students. 

(By Carl p. Leatherwood.) 
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer. 

MORGANTOWN. W. Va June 7.— 
West Virginias baseball schedule is 
rapidly nearing a close and June 17 
will see the final game which will 
be played between the varsity and the 
alumni. As a whole the season just 
closing has been a fairly successful 
one. although it might have been bet- 
ter The team has succeeded in win- 
ning a majority of the games but 
the most important ones on the sched- 
ule which were played on the road 
were I oat. The greatest trouble this 
season seemed to lie In 'th» pitching 
staff, although bad fielding at times, 
coupled with poor throwing, helped to 
lose several of the games The pitch- 
ers have been going better since the 
series with Washington and Jefferson 
and no trouble will be experienced 
with the teams which ihe varsity will 
play between now and the close <>f 
the season. The boys are still work- 
ing out as faithfully ns ever and Coach 
Gronninger is laying more stress on 
hitting practice now than anything 
else a few days ago Jimmie remark 
ed 10 the writer "I don't give n < us* 
If a team field* poorly. Just so they hit Give me the sluggers every time 
because heavy hitting will win more 
ball games than any other thing M Ith but one or two exceptions every 
man on rhe varsity learn Is a good 
sticker and this includes the twlrlers, because they have been hitting this 
season better than the average 

Pittsburgh Collegians 
The games with ihe l•IMshurgh Col 

ieglans. which will he played Fridav 
nnd Saturday, will be about the fastest 
staged on the grounds this season 
according to the advance dope a* Ihe 
Smoky City lads are said to have .1 
fas! aggregn ion of bail leasers cor- 
ralled One of the features w II bo the 
presence of Charles Hickman a for 
mer varsity and American Assocla 

fa-—-—- 
tion star, who haa consented to do the [ ( umpiring stunt. Hickman was wanted 
here for coach last spring but ow ing I 
to illness he was unable to accept the 
position. 

Showing Disappointing. 
The showing made by West Virginia 

in the state track meet held at Buck-j 
hannon under the auspices of West 
Virginia Wesleyan was anything but j satisfactory, but considering the few 
entries the boys did well. The track j 
men did not receive much encourage- 
ment this spring, as they were not j given a good track upon which 10! 
train. This stale of affairs will not) 
«*ist next j ear as according to tnfor- 
mafu.n there is to be a revolution in 
nil kinds of athletics at the university. 
It Is the hope of the students that a 

fcai>able man will be secured to Qll «he 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Athletic Director A. W Chet W. V. | 1 T*. Was not even represented this year | in the track meet held by the Western 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia Ath- j 
letlc association in Pittsburgh and 
this is the first time for several years. | 
West Virginia has all kinds of track | material, hut the men who turn ou' | 
do not receive the proper encourage- 
ment and assistance ] 

Prat Baseball. 
The second series of games In the 

inter fraternity baseball league was 
started this week and the league will 
most likely close some time next week 
The winner will be awarded the silver ] 
loving cup offered by ex Senator Jo- I 
seph McDermott According to the | 
athletic program for the spring term 
a tennis tournament for the cham- 
pionship of the college will be start 
ed next week, but so fsr no definite 
arrangements have been made Scores 
of men are pla>ing dally, hut as yet 
no steps have been taken to arrange 
u schedule The five courts above 
the athletic field are in fair -liapc. 
but there |R still room for Improve- 
ment The baseball championship In 
the fade! Corps was won by Com- 
pany r after a spirited fight and the 
defeated rompanv has been challenged 

j for another game, but no answer has 
as yet been received 

CHAMP WOLGAST LOAFED BUT ONCE; 
WANTED ANOTHER CHANCE WITH NELSON 

A<1 Wolgaat. rhampion lightweight 
of the world, loafed on<- time on the 
Joh While in the ring It waa only 
one# anil #a* |>rompf#rt by a *o*v1 
rrasoo. 

It waa the time the Mlrhtgan Wild 
rat met Itattllng Nelaon, then th» 
rhampion at 13.1 pound*. for the firat 
time The battle went but ten 
round* and tn the laat four of thoae 
ten Ad barely took a rap al hta oppo- 
nent and all berauae he feared that 
If he allowed too inurh rlaaa then 
that Nelaon would make him wait a I 
long lime before he got another^ 
chance at the then champ 

By the time wre had gone about > 
three round* In our firat battle.” de I 
rlarea the champ In apeaklng of the' 
one time he loafed. "I waa convinced 
that I waa a better man than the hat 
tier and that I rould lick him I 

If would take more Than ten 
round* for me to torn the trick In. however, and naturally got to figuring' 
ahead aa to my rhanre* of getting 
on with the rhampion for a longer 
route 

”1 aaw that my fierce arrapplng In 
the firat three round* waa worrying 
Nelaon and came to the ronrltiaion 
that I he heat thing t could do wr* 
to let up a hit If f ever hoped to < 

meet the terrible r**nc again Prom I 
the third until the aeyenth I took 
thing# eaav, oeraalonaltv driving 
home a wallop or two to kaep the 
Haftler on the lookout and to prevent | him from taking ton many lihertle* 
■ f mv egpenae Hut even that alow, 
milling told on Nelaon and again t 
came to the rone 11 talon that I had 
bolter alow Up i|OTie*t|v. in tha laat 
three round* the eighth, ninth and 
icn'h, I did little more than keep 

covered and permitted him to do all 
of I he leading 

"1 had proved to the great Nelaon 
and the light crtllca In general that 
I was entitled to a lot of considera- 
tion however, and helleve me | got » • Mad I gone at a full clip through 
out those ten rounds I would Just nho.ll have put the terrible Itane 
awat, but of course he would have 
received the deri«|on. Me would have 
h«d all aorta of feara of meeting me 
again and although I would have got 
• he chance to go the longer route with 
him. | would have been forced to have 
waited a long lime” 

Novell,.* in Dutch Cellar*. 
The |trv flood* Kcnomlat stme* that so oronmtn. <d I* the Interest 

»h..wn m tiiioh collar* ihta antan.- 
manufacturers ar. constantly bringing out new style* Into which are intro- I 
duc-. d distlnutlv novel touch. * Mu. h 
attention la devoted to th* shaping of 
the collar *..me ..r the newest num- 
Ur# have narrow side estenab.n* dec. I 
rated to correspond with the collar 

proper that .an be drawn down Info a 1-ntnfod effect Ilf her afvte* are tin- 
leoed with miniature frilled tabs of 
No*- lawn, the frilling aomettm*■ eg- j lending around ihc neck atone the -ollnr. Thu* fwo of the season's treat 
features a.c combined pleated frill- 
"•i «nd l.ut.h collar* 

:OURT THEATRE 
Uveey Night This Meek * It 

V'—.j Thura and Ant dag. Waldwtn Melville Aim fc t*n |n 

“THELMA” 
Matinees Ike. Mghla Jt,-. i*.. I 

I 

THE CZARINA. | 
The two eldest daughters of the 

Czar and Czarina, the Grand Duchess 
Olga and the Grand Duchess Tltlana. 
have gazetted a* colonels of two crack I 
military cavalry regiments in their' 
father s service. This is the first time 
that two sisters have been appointed 
regimental commanders. although' 
many European princesses have that 
distinction. These military titles are 
said to be looked upon with consider-' 
able disapproval on the part of the 
peaceful Empress. 

HELLO BILL 
w Will Be Next Produttion Mads by 

the Baldwin Mel vile 
Stock Co. 

The advance sale for the matinee 
of 'Thelma” this afternoon is of 
such proportions that it promises to 
t»e one of the most largely attended 
afternoon performances of the cur- 
rent stock season. All seats are re- 
rervi-d at the popular price of 
twentjr-flve cents. 

Marie Corelli's famous loye story, 
Is wdnning new laurels for the Ruld- 
wln-Mclvilel stock company and the 
seenic production is one of the pret- 
leat shown here in a long time, the 
scenes representing Norway In mid- j 
si mm and afterward In w inter, are j 
exceptionally fine and faithfully j drawn. • 

Next week the company will again ( 
tutsan', a farce romedv. Hello Bill.”' 
It la etpefted that this inmedv will 
more than dupl'cMe the hlg hit 
scored by •Rillc.' rod although th.ra 
la a similarity In titlty th« two plays 
are entirely different In pint and 
construction. 

HINTS BY MAY S*ANTON, 

7«>H Girl's Dress. 10. t» and 14 year* 

SW Embroidery Design. 
The dress that closes at the (root ia a 

favorite one of the season and has many 
advantage. It easy to slip on and 
df. It I. smart in effect and it is generally 
becoming This one include* the (irasant sleeve, that are so much lilted and t* finished with a pretty round collar and 
cuff* tn the illustration, it i* made of 
striped linen with collar andc uff* of plain. Hut the model will be found an rsrrllrnt 
»ne for all the simpler seasonable ms 
irrials with collar and cufl of any con- 
■rastmg one that make* a good effect. 
Plain colored linen or ihambray wiih 
rollar and cuff* of whitr would make 
both a fashionable and a pretty frock 
Figured material could he need through- 
put srith collar and cuff, braided 01 
mbfoifVfffi, 

The dress consists of the Mouse and the 
•kirt The hlouw is msde with front and 
hack portions and include* cmlv shoulder 
snd under arm seam. The skirt 1* made 
in three pierr* and plaited The two are 
loused hv mean* of a belt and the closing 
t* made at the front by mean* of button* 
and buttemhofe*. 

Foe the 14 rear sice will be required *'» yards of material 47 inches wide 4 
yards pi or y ards 44 with *| sard 47 inches wide for rollar and ruff* 

The pattern. No 7015. 1. rut in airea 
for girts of to, 14 and 14 years of age and will he mailed to any adder* hv the 
Fashion fVparrment of this paper, on rm I 
eaioi of tea < tala 

Richard De Marquis, 
King of Southpaws 

NEW YORK. June 5.—To the 
throne of the lefthanders, that most 
curious race of all the curious races 
that dwell within the borders of 
baseball has come s new kong— 
King Rube—the second, third or 
fourth, aa the caae may be: anyway. 
» Rube, and anyway a king of left- 
hand land. The alabaster bean of 
Richard de Marquis, alias Rube Mar 
quard. tilts Itself above the level of 
the rabble to receive the metamor- 
phlcal crown. 

There has been no regular king of 
left-handers since the passing of 
King Rube Waddell, as we under- 
stand the matter. He went and left 
a throbbing vacrum Supporters of 
Nap Rucker and Doc White and Ed- 
die Plank and other candidates tried 
to capture enough delegates to elect 
their favorite to the Job. but a tie. 
or something, resulting In the con- 
vention and there was no choice. 

Things were at this pass when 
along came Richard de Marquis, alias 
Rube Marquard, and copped the 
crown, so to speak. The king wai 

dead; very good—very lay wahl 
Which French will be understood by 
King Rube, as he U of the purest 
Ohio French himself. 

On bis labors of last season, and 
what he has accomplished this year, 
the long. lean, wry-necked Ohio 
Frenchman Ts hailed as the great* 
est aide wheeler of the time, and a 

worthy successor to King Waddell— 
although be It understod right now 
that the resemblance between the 
two begins, and enda. with left-hand- 
ed ability. There are no near con- 
tenders for the throne so far this 
year The sensational Vean Gregg 
of Cleveland, does not yet class with 
Gotham's Rube In the Judgment of 
baseball players. Marquard stands 
alone. 

The glory of Rube'a last year rec- 
ord was dimmed to some extent by 
the fact that he could do nothing In 
the world's series. He appeared In 
forty-five games—a lot of work for a 
fellow of hla physical construction. 
Rube is tall and muacular. but ha la 
not a powerful man. 

Pianola 

[ Pianos 

I Special Sale 
OF SHOPWORN AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS AND PLAYERS. 
IN ADDITION TO OFFERING SPECIAL PRICES ON NEW PIANOS. 
WE WILL OFFER THE FOLLOWING SECOND-HAND PIANOS 
THIS WEEK AT BARGAIN PRICES: 1 KRAUICK 4 BACH GRAND 
1 KNABE GRAND. 1 KNABE UPRIGHT. 1 KRAKAUER UPRIGHT. 1 
STULT2 4 BAUER. 1 CONSERVATORY. 2 R. $ HOWARD. 1 NEW 
ENGLAND. 1 NATIONAL (NICKEL IN SLOT) PLAYER. 1 ELECTRO- 
VA (NICKEL IN SLOT) PLAYER. The.e PIANOS RANGE IN PRICE 
FROM $90.00 UPWARD. 

F. W. Baumer Company 
W A. MILLIGAN. Mrt. 1416-18 Market Street. 

[ SEE OUR LINE OF POPULAR TENCENT MUSIC. 

Commercial world it would be as great a calamity as the loss 
of the telephone. 

Business men prefer a Waterman because it can al- 
ways be depended upon. 

Students, School (Children, Vacationists and everybody who writes needs a Waterman. 
For a commencement gift, a Waterman is doubly -Ideal ” 

Sold by 

L. B. KLETZLY 
“The Office Outfitter" 

130ft Market St. 

THE GERMAN BANK 
of Wheeling. 

With Assets of $3,000,000.00 

OFFERS 
its Patrons and Depositors that Security and 
Service which is possible only in an institution 
of larfce capital and conservative methods. 

Open Saturday Evenings 6 to 8 o’Clock 

4% Allowed on Time Deposits. 

FREE! 
One anity Box to every customer at tha 

MARINELLO SHOP 
OVER AST MILLINERY STORE. 

1104 MAIN STREET. 

HAIR made in 01 R OWN WORKROOM. Quality IS 
and Prkv* unexcelled 

FACE. HAND. SCALP and Feet treated by Graduate On- II 
erator*. Also do Manicuring Shampooing. Hair Dresains and II Cut Cbitdren'a Hair. || 

National 1376-X—PHONES—BHI 317-J |! 


